Fight organic debris with CleanBlitz®
Sanitation and cleaning have a direct impact on pest control. Small
flies and other pests are attracted to organic debris such as food
build-up, drain slime, and other waste. Cleaning hard-to-reach
areas and drains where this debris is found can be tedious. Now,
you can fight back!
With Rentokil Steritech’s CleanBlitz® Foam and CleanBlitz Tablets,
you can reduce organic debris and boost your cleaning and
sanitation regimen.
CleanBlitz® Foam: A safe, effective
cleaning product
Food debris and organic waste
accumulate in cracks, crevices, floor-wall
junctures, under and behind equipment,
soda machine and beer tap drain lines,
floor drains not easily cleaned with a
brush, and more. These areas are often
hard to access, so they get overlooked
during daily cleaning, allowing debris to
build up over time.
Rentokil Steritech’s CleanBlitz Foam is an
easy-to-apply, ready-to-use product that
helps you fight stubborn organic debris
wherever it builds up. As part of a daily
cleaning program, CleanBlitz Foam puts
the power to enhance your cleaning
program in your employees’ hands.
CleanBlitz Foam is a highly concentrated
blend of microorganisms scientifically
chosen for their ability to digest the fats,
oils, proteins, starches, and other organic
wastes commonly found in hard-to-clean
areas. Formulated with cultures of nonpathogenic bacteria that are naturally
occurring, not genetically engineered,
CleanBlitz is a safe and easy-to-use
cleaning solution for your staff.

CleanBlitz Tablets®: Protection for
your floors
Floors in your facility have it rough.
In addition to everyday foot traffic,
they can take a beating when heavy
equipment is wheeled across them,
items are dropped, or power hosing
damages grout. Dirt, food debris,
moisture, and other organic waste can
become trapped in cracks, chips, along
baseboards, and even in ordinary grout.
That can make your floor the source of
odors, attract pests, and generally dull
the overall appearance of your facility.
To help you protect your floors with
ease, use Rentokil Steritech’s CleanBlitz®
Tablets, which penetrate those cracks
and damaged areas and stay there to
fight organic debris.
CleanBlitz Tablets are an effective
biological water treatment that can help
break down organic waste and food
debris to supercharge your cleaning
routine. Simply mix an effervescent tablet
into your mop water with your regular
cleaner* and mop as you normally would.
The ingredients in the powerful tablet
go to work, attacking stubborn dirt and
organic debris and removing them from
your floors.

CleanBlitz® Foam
• Floor drains
• Bar tap drains & soda fountains
• Baseboards
• Behind and under kitchen
equipment
• Bathrooms, urinals and around
fixture bases
• No mixing - shake & spray
• Small areas of organic debris
clean up in 1 to 2 applications
CleanBlitz Tablets
• In mop water for for cleaning
floors
• Behind and under kitchen
equipment
• Floor drains
• Baseboards
• Bathrooms, urinals and around
fixture bases
• Removes substantial buildup in
several applications

Simple and easy to use

Application instructions
CleanBlitz® supercharges your daily cleaning routine. Whether
you’re using our ready-to-use CleanBlitz® Foam or preparing your
mop water with CleanBlitz Tablets, the power to eliminate pestattracting organic debris – even in the toughest areas – is now in
your employees’ hands.

Where and how to apply
CleanBlitz® Foam

How to use CleanBlitz® Tablets in
mop water

Perform routine cleaning. Shake can and
apply foam to area. Wait at least 2 hours.
Rinse area or flush drain with water
before use. For detailed application
instructions for areas other than those
listed here, see product can.

•

Allow 2-3 minutes for the
effervescent tablet to dissolve.
Mop floor normally, focusing on
cracks, crevices, and spaces under
equipment.

•

When mopping is completed,
pour the mop water into the open
floor drains. If possible, pour equal
amounts of mop water into each
drain.

Packaged in a simple “shake and spray”
ready-to-use can, it requires no mixing or
pre-treatment, making it easy for anyone
to use.

Beer and soda trays: Lift tray and spray
CleanBlitz Foam on the inner surface
daily.
Baseboards: Spray CleanBlitz Foam on
the surface of damaged baseboards
and wall gaps daily. For large areas, use
CleanBlitz Tablets.
Floor drains: Hold CleanBlitz Foam
upside down and fill the floor drain daily,
or insert tube into drain and fill the drain
daily.
Ongoing: To prevent organic debris
accumulation, make regular applications
to freshly cleaned drains, drain lines, and
other areas where build-up occurs.

Tough to clean areas
are no match for the
power of CleanBlitz®
Foam and CleanBlitz®
Tablets.

At the end of each day, simply drop one
effervescent tablet into the mop bucket
prepared with water or with the soap or
cleaner* of your choice.

*For best results: Mix with biodegradable
and environmentally friendly cleaners;
use CleanBlitz at the end of the day; DO
NOT rinse after or use anti-microbial
products immediately after application;
DO NOT mix with bleach; DO NOT mix
with extreme pH cleaners; DO NOT
exceed manufacturer’s application
recommendation for bleach and/or harsh
cleaners.
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For more complex drainline
and greasetrap maintenance,
Rentokil Steritech can provide
full service bioremediation.
• Increase drain-flow
capacity and proper
function
• Reduce outdoor grease
interceptor pumping
frequency by at least 50%
• Reduce small fly breeding
sites
• Reduce drain-related odors

